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INTRODUCTION
Social patterns of living either harmonize with the surrounding
facts, or the absence of harmony results in htiman distress. War is
fundamentally a social phenomenon, having its roots deep in complex
social situations. Since human society is basically a set of relations
and there is continuous interaction between forces of society, war serves
as an incentive to socio-economic change.
The effect that war has on wages is significant for all areas of
human relationships. War brings about a great economic change. In every
war this country has engaged in this change has taken place. As feir back
as the Revolutionary War there was a sky rocketing of wages as well as the
cost of living. The rising prices in wartime stem fundamentally from the
fact that total war swells the amount of money in circulation and at the
same time limits the supply of goods and services available. In view of
this fact it should be noted that an increase in wages usually lag behind
rising prices.
In order to discover what effect war was having upon the wages and
types of occupations of the lower income workers of the Atlanta area, a
sample of 2,030 families was selected for study —• 1,218 for the period
1937-1943, and 812 for the period 1940-1943. The families studied were
the former and present occupants of the two low-cost housing projects for
Negroes in Atlanta, Georgia. In the study the families of the two pro¬
jects will be identified as **A** and "B” groups.
This is primarily a statistical study. The data were collected by
analyzing the official individual income records of each tenant who at one
time occupied a unit in either of the two projects. Each year an income
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and family record is taken on each family, thereby giving a continuous
record for each employed person within each family unit.
The workers studied do not typify the wage patterns of the Southern
Negro worker, but they constitute a cross-section of the lower income
classes among Negroes of Atlanta, which by ary reasonable standards may
be regarded as representative. Since the wage earner is a type of worker
whose rate of pay is based on either an hourly or weekly rate and who is
most affected by short-run or long-run economic changes, a study of this
group is significant.
Economic Background
Atlanta, the capital of Georgia, and the distribution and financial
center of the Southeast, is a city of about 302,288 population, with a
metropolitan community of approximately 442,294. In 1940, Negroes number¬
ing 104, 506 formed 34.7 percent of the city’s population. Situated at
the natural junction of the main overland routes from New York to New
Orleans and from Chicago to Florida, Atlanta is today the hub of a trans¬
portation system that includes fifteen main lines of eight railroad sys¬
tems, radiating in all directions, and seven major airlines.
Because of its location with respect to the Southeastern market,
Atlanta ranks first as a railroad center, in airplane passenger traffic, in
volume of air mail, as a long distance telephone and telegraph center, in
amount of annual postal receipts, in office space per capita, in diversity
of manufactured products, as headquarters for national concerns, and in
the number of area offices of the United States Goveriment departments and
agencies.
The foremost economic activities of Atlanta are related to the dis-
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tribution of goods. There is a sufficient amount of light manufacturing
to provide a very desirable diversification. Some of the major products
of Atlanta industries are textiles, chemicals and fertilizers, furniture,
printing and publishing, iron and steel products, candy, beverages, medi¬
cines, dresses, and-work clothing.
In 1930, according to the Federal Census of Population, 44.1 per¬
cent of Atlanta's total white population was gainfully employed, and in
the same year 56.2 percent of the total Negro population. In 1940, 46.1
percent of the total population was gainfully employed, and 53.9 percent
of the total Negro population was gainfully employed. The percent of
white female workers was 29 and 29.9 percent for each year respectively,
while for the same period 48 and 48.8 percent of the total Negro workers
were female.
This study was made in connection with a project conducted by the
Atlanta regional office of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in which there
was complete cooperation between the staffs of all housing projects that
were studied. I wish to thank the Bureau of Labor Statistics for per¬
mitting me the entire use of the materials that were available.
CHAPTER II
THE FAMILY UNITS
Apartments in projects ”A" and ”B** are designed for family use,
and no provisions are made for single occupancy. The family units
consist of husband and wife, or parent and children, or other close
relatives. In project **A” no family size can exceed five persons. In
project "B” the apartments are constructed to accommodate larger families.
The rental of an apartment is based upon the number of rooms and
upon the income of the family occupying it, with the family income as the
important factor. Minimum and maximum rentals are established, and al¬
though the rentals of some families with low incomes are subsidized, no
tenant is accepted or permitted to maintain an apartment unless he has a
regular income. The principle is very largely that of an economic rent,
that is, rent is charged according to income.
The average income of the families living in project "A" was *1,277
in 1943, at a level considerably higher than the income for earlier years.
Average family income for the occupants of project "A” in 1937 was $990
with a gradual decline each year thereafter to approximately $939 in 1940,
before turning upward again. (See Tables 1 and 2, pages 17-18). The decline
in family incomes may be attributed to the combined effects of falling
individual earnings and the decline in the average nimiber of wags earners
per family. The depressed business periods of 1938 and 1940, in which the
construction industry suffered an acute slvimp, and unemployment existed
despite the many public work programs created by the government, seriously
reduced the opportunities for the part-time employment of women and
children. Since 1940 family incomes in both ”A" and "B** have increased
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sharply, and the increase in individual earnings has more than balanced
a corresponding decrease in the number of wage earners per family.
There was a steady decline from 1937 in the proportion of occupants
who were employed. (See Table 3, page 19). During the pre-war years
this trend apparently resulted from the lack of opportunities for part-
time employment and from the fact that there was a gradual increase in
the real incomes of families, enabling them to maintain a satisfactory
standard of living vrithout a supplementary income. Then, too, higher
wages paid in othef* areas tended to accelerate the movement of young
Negro men and women away from Atlanta. In a few instances the chief wage
earner in families went to other industrial centers and sent weekly or
monthly allowances back to their families. Other members of the families
also migrated out of the Southern region. Some of the areas receiving
these new workers were: Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, California and
Pearl Harbor. Also, during 1942 and 1943, a large number of husbands and
fathers were taken into the armed forces, leaving their wives and mothers
with allotments as the chief source of family income. The increasing
ability of the chief wage earner to support the family enabled a number of
wives to give up their jobs. Social workers maintain that the general
well-being of the family unit was improved because the mothers could remain
at home.
In 1937, 46 percent of the families in project "A" had one wage earner
46 percent had two wage earners and 8 percent had three wage earners. In
1943 the proportions had changed to 80, 19, and 1 percent respectively.
Similarly, though, 73 percent of the families in project ”8” had one wage
earner in 1940; 85 percent of the same group had only one wage earner in
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1943. The proportion of families supported by one wage earner increased
from 45 percent in 1937 to 79 percent in 1943, while the proportion of
families supported by two wage earners decreased from 45 percent of the
total in 1937 to 20 percent in 1943. In project the proportion of
families supported by one wage earner was slightly larger, increasing
from 75 percent in 1940 to 85 percent in 1943.
The average family income was probably not as high during the war
years as it would have been had the women continued to work. The contri¬
bution of the second wage earner was never very large. The average year¬
ly income of the families with two wage earners was only from 20 to 33
percent greater than that of the families with one wage earner. (See
Tables 1 and 2, pages 17-18). The number of families with three and four
wage earners was too small during most of the seven-year period to provide
adequate data for comparison. But for the families with these number of




The Negro has never been a large part of the total skilled population
of the nation, and this fact is especially true of the South. The sample
of low income workers selected for this study shows that their group is
characterized by a preponderance of semi-skilled and unskilled workers.
The socio-economic classifications used in this study are based pri¬
marily upon the occupational classifications set-up by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics for this area.
The annual family incomes for projects "A" and "B" were reported
separately, because, as indicated, the average earnings for projects "B"
were lower each year than those for project '’A**, although the difference
was not as great in 1943 as in the earlier years. For the purposes of
occupational comparisons the two groups of workers have been combined for
1940 and the years following.
The broad socio-economic classification used for listing occupations
were as follows:
1. Laborers in government establishments and war plants.
2. Construction workers (excluding laborers);
3. White collar workers.
4. Railway employees.
5. Manufacturing workers (semi-skilled).
6. Laborers-manufacturing and construction.
7. Truck drivers and warehouse workers.
8. Personal service (commercial).
9. Office building employees.10.Personal service (private).
A small number of persons studied could not be classified under any of
the above mentioned groups, but the number was too small to be of signi¬
ficance to the study. These were chiefly business and semi-professional
workers. For example, there were a few proprietors of pressing clubs and
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restaurants, one business manager, one personnel counselor, and one labora¬
tory technician.
The shift in occupations was not one that required another type of
classification from year to year. There was mobility within the categories
already established. (See Table 5» page 21).
The socio-economic pattern of women’s occupations differed from the
males, as might be expected. They have the following classifications
1. White collar workers.
2. Manufacturing workers (semi-skilled).
3. Laundry and dry cleaning workers.
4. Personal service (commercial).
5. Personal service (private).
In the latter years of the study there was a slight movement of women
workers into occupations that were formerly held by men. There were women
in 1942 and 1943 working as truckers and express handlers and as laborers
in the government establishments and war plants.
A distinct break appeared in the trend of individual earnings, both as
occupational earnings and as an overall average income per wage earner.
During the first five years, changes in occupational earnings were small,
with irregular increases and decreases from year to year. All earnings
rose rapidly in 1942 and 1943. During this period the individual earnings
increased more rapidly than the family incomes.
In 1943 occupational earnings of male workers were 27 to 67 percent
above the average for the pre-war period. Prior to 1942 only the pullman
porters reported incomes above $1,000 per year, and in only three instances
did the average annual earnings for other male occupants exceed $800. But
in 1943 the average earnings of these workers were above $1,203. (See
Table 6, page 28). In 1943 the occupational earnings of female workers
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ranged from 16 to 99 percent above the 1937 averages.
The extent to which this group of Negro workers has shared in the
general shift to better paying jobs which have occurred during the war
period is importaint.
Prior to the war about one half of the male workers were employed in
office buildings as janitors or porters, or in personal service occupations,
either in commercial concerns (hotels, restaurants, barber shops), or in
private families, as chauffeurs, butlers and yardmen. The average annual
earnings of these workers were sub-standard throughout the seven-year
period, ranging from $675 to $854 in the terminal years. The wage rates
for these occupations increased during the war period, employment in them
dropped as workers gradually moved to better jobs. In 1943 only 35 per¬
cent of the male workers were employed in office buildings or in personal
service.
At the other end of the wage scale were railroad employees, white
collar workers, construction workers, laborers, working in war plants and
army installations. Railroad employees include pullman porters, dining
car cooks and waiters; freight handlers, and railway express porters. White
collar workers include postal employees, teachers, insurance agents, etc.
Construction workers include plasterers, brick masons, tile setters, car¬
penters, etc. During the pre-war period less than 20 percent of the male
workers were found in these occupations, but by 1943 this proportion had
risen to more than 30 percent. Much of this change came about as a result
of new wartime establishments in the Atlanta area, including Lawson General
Hospital, the Atlanta Ordance Depot and the Marietta plant of the Bell
Aircraft Corporation.
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A somewhat different alteration has taken place in the status of em¬
ployed women, in 1943, 25 percent of the women with incomes received all
from service men's allotments. An additional five percent of the women re¬
ceived allotments in addition to their wages. The average allotment,
slightly above $600 annually, did not rank high among the occupational
earnings of females, nor did it afford the minimum standard of living for
the families entirely dependent upon an allotment. Of course this average
was approximately twice the average wage received by female workers en¬
gaged in personal service with private families.
After the war the elimination of the allotment system will require an
important readjustment in the employment status of women. The allotment
system is a constant income with little or no effort put forth by the re¬
cipient for it. On the other hand, with women branching out into new fields
of employment and satisfactorily performing jobs formerly held by men, any
effort to have them return to their pre-^ar occupations will lead to econo¬
mic disorganization, less some plans are made to effectively replace the
diminished family income.
As the number of families receiving allotments increased the number
of women etnployed was reduced. The greatest loss was among cooks and
maids employed by private families. A large percentage of this reduction
in employment occurred among part-time workers in these occupations. In
many instances where the chief wage earner was drafted into the armed ser¬
vices and there were children in the home, the income from allotments was
higher than the wage income received before the male worker entered the
armed services. The reduction in employment in this category is signifi¬
cant, in that the average income for this group was $408 in 1943, which
was much lower than the average allotment — $631.
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Among all workers in their usual occupations for 1937-1943 the
weekly wages in the latter years were higher than those for the earlier
years. This gain was occasioned principally by better employment and in¬
creased wages incidental to occupational shiftings. Analysis of wages by
occupational shiftings indicates that occupational movement in itself, re¬
gardless of its direction, greatly influenced wages. Groups that shifted
during this period experienced tremendous increases in their rates of pay.
CHAPTER IV
COMPARISON OF EARNINGS TfITH THE BUREAU OF LABOR
STATISTICS' AVERAGES
In view of the fact that war brings an increase in wages, which in¬
crease is also accompanied by an increase in the cost of living, it is im¬
portant to determine the value of the increase in wages over the cost of
living. The rising prices in wartime stem fundamentally from the fact that
total war increases the eimount of money in circulation, and at the same
time limits the supply of goods and services available. In a peace time
economy, increased purchasing power normally stimulates increased produc¬
tion-goods and dollars remain approximately in balance at all times. Con¬
version to wartime economy also brings about excessive taxation.
In order to determine the value of the increase in wages over the
cost of living for the families studied, the Cost of Food Index was used,
rather than the full Cost of Living Index. The Cost of Food Index was
chosen for two reasons:
1. Rents of the families studied are relatively stable, and
in some instances subsidized.
2. It is generally considered that food costs more adequately
measures the cost of living of people in the lower income
brackets.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Cost of Living Index,
44.9 percent of a fsimily's total income is spent for food. This percent
is based on the number of families whose incomes range from $1,250 to
$2,000.
The change in the cost of living affects the change in the annual in¬
comes. The families living in project "A" were in a relatively better posi
tion in 1938 and 1939 than in 1937, and also in a better position than at
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any time between 1939 and 1943, According to the Cost of Food Index
for Atlanta, as a cost of living for these families, in 1937 the average
family income would buy |940 worth of goods. In 1938 and 1939, the
family incomes were valued at $1,030 and $1,005. By 1941, the value of
the family income declined to $900, rising to $915 in 1943. The real in¬
come of the average family in project dropped slightly from $740 in
1941. There was an increase in 1942, and in 1943 the value of the real
income was approximately $850. There was a slight drop in the Cost of
Food Index for Atlanta in 1943. The national economic stabilization
program was instrumental in coping with the wartime threat of seriously
rising prices in two main directions: (l) by direct controls — price
control, supplemented by rationing, rent control, wage stabilization, the
stabilization of farm prices; and, (2) by draining off or immobilizing
large amounts of potentially dangerous dollars through taxation, restrictions
on installment buying, and the sale of War Bonds.
It is wise to note that a part of the apparent gain of the real income
in 1943 was eliminated by certain conditions as the paying of income tax,
victory tax, and the compulsory purchase of War Bonds by an increasing
number of wage earners. This further reduced the amount of money availa¬
ble for current spending. The increased taxation serves a purpose, for if
any appreciable portion of accumulations were used in a buying rush, they
would exert serious inflationary pressure. If these accumulations are em¬
ployed in an orderly manner, as increased supplies of goods actually become
available, these accumulated funds can ease the problem of converting the




This study analyzes the -wage and occupational shiftings of a low in¬
come group of Negro workers in Atlanta, Georgia, during the period 1937-
1943. Its conclusions are based on sample of 2,030 families, some of which
were former occupants of two low-cost housing projects for Negroes in
Atlanta, Georgia
An economic situation such as has existed since the beginning of
World War II has caused great expansion in both the money and real wages
received by workers, especially those whose wage payments are at the bot¬
tom of the wage scale. This economic situation has also brought about a
shifting in the type of occupations these workers engaged.
Not only did this period involve movement from occupation to occupa¬
tion, but there was also a decrease in the number of wage earners per
family. This decrease in the number of wage earners was due mainly to
the ability of the chief wage earner to satisfactorily maintain the
family.
In the process of the occupational shiftings during this period
there were significant changes in the types of employers, and, by 1943,
government controlled firms engaged a large proportion of the gainfully
employed workers studied. For the mobile occupational groups, there were
relatively no outstanding social or training characteristics related to
their occupational movement.
Among the workers in their usual occupations in 1937 and 1945, the
weekly wages in the latter years were higher than those for the earlier
one. Analysis of wages by occupational shiftings indicated during war
periods occupational movement, regardless of its direction, greatly in-
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fluenced the size of wages. The average family income of project ”A"
and project increased approximately 65 percent between 1940 and 1943.
During the last four years covered by the study, there also occurred a
significant improvement in the employment status of the wage earners.
This can be determined through the types of jobs workers are now holding.
The inevitable social and economic problems, such as inflation, pover¬
ty, labor organization, have not been analyzed by this study, nor has the
study attempted to make any prediction, on the future economic and social
status of the workers studied. The changes which have been indicated are
significant and of immense importance, because they represent a departure
from the usual wage practices of the region and indicate a movement of






Summary of Average Incomes of Occupants - Project "A”
1937-1943






Number Amount Number Amount Numbe
r Amount Number Amount Number
1937 129 $ 823 • 152 41,089
24 41,334 2 $1,433 307
1938 143 870
143 1,043 19 1,335 2 1,449
307
1939 147 865
142 1,035 17 1,275 1 1,252 307
1940 161 872 120 1,070
15 1,255 1 1,612 307
1941 193 900
102 1,140 12 1,368 0 307
1942 208 1,053 91 1,372
8 2,124 0 307
1943 231 1,280 74 1,726
2 2,670 0 307
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Table 2
Summary of Average Incomes of Occupants - Project "B”
1940-1943





Number Amount Number /onount Number Amount humbe r Amount
Number
1940 320 ^ 683 155 $ 820 3 1 960
0 480
1941 352 770 118 871
10 1,055 0 48C
1942 377 912 97 1,052 6 1,180
0 480
1943 399 1,171 78
'
1,309 3 1,563 0 480
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Table 3
Percentage Distribution of Families According to Number of ’'^age
Earners Per Family and Family Size, Projects "A" & "B”
Number of ’7a go Earners Nvimber of Family Members
Year 1 2 3 4 2 3
4 5
Project ”A”
1937 45.7 46.3 7.5 .5 33.8 33.4 16.8
16.0
1938 45.0 46.4 6.3 .3 35.7 31.8 18.1
16.8
1939 50.8 44.0 5.1 .1 36.3 29.9 19.3 15.1
1940 56.8 39.2 3.6 .4 36.1 30.5 18.9
14.3
1941 66.3 30.4 3.3
- 38.9 30.5 19.3 14.1
1942 73.3 24.5 2.2 39.2 29.8 19.0 12.3
1943 79.8 19.4 .8
- 29.9 18.7 12,2
Project ”B”
1940 72.6 26.4 1.0
- 31.8 31.6 22.3 14.3
1941 74.9 23.3 1.8
- 30.6 27.1 22.2 20.1
1942 77,2 21.5 1.3 - 33.2 25.2 21.5 20.1
1943 85.2 14.3 .5 - 35.6 25.0 20.6 18.8
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Table 4
Summary of Earnings of Occupational Groups, 1937-1943
Showing Increase in Earnings During War Years














establishments and war plants
Construction workers
(excluding laborers)










Personal Service (private family)
1,231 1*041 $295 28
1,200 1,143 266 23
1,214 998 911 91
1,176 876 522 60
1,002 818 516 63
917 734 504 69
898 740 461 62
819 698 463 66
800 693 396 57






Laundry and dry cleaning workers
Cooks, commerical
Ivfeids, commerical
Employed by private family
Personal Service (cormnercial)
$2,434 $1,847
732 666 150 23
572 454 453 100
512 465 144 31
496 438 192 44
496 436 183 42
335 327 53 16
363 318 126 40
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Table 5
Average Aanual Earnings of Negro ’Vorkors














Construction workers 14 1,163
(excluding laborers
White collar workers 36 1,008
Railway employees 62 867
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 30 825
Laborers, manufacture and construction 53 766
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 59 711
Personal Servico(Coj!morcial) 120 678
Office building employees 192 671
Personal Sejrvice (private family) 47 664
Females:
Total 437 $ 3103
'"/kite collar workers 29 670
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 33 477
Laundry and dry cleaning workers 18 457
Cooks, coraiaerical 12 447
Maids, commerical 51 417
Employed by private family 272 339




Average Annual Earnings of Negro Workers

















White collar workers 43 952
Railway employees 53 843
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 22 814
Laborers, manufacture and construction 42 719
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 53 733
Personal Senrice (Comaerical) 98 721
Office building employees 171 693





Laundry and dry cleaning workers
Cooks, commerical
l\feids, coamerical













Average .lanual Earnings of Negro ’Yorkers










Total 538 $ 8560
Laborers in government
establ ishiae ats and w ar
plants 3 1,120
Construction workers 8 1,228
(excluding laborers)
Wkite collar workers 46 976
Railway employees 51 853
ifenufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 19 799
Laborers, manufacture and construction 36 755
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 53 742
Personal Service (CoHuaerical) 94 727
Office building employees 180 701





Laundry and dry cleaning workers
Cooks, commerical
ilaids, oommerical














Ayerago Annual Earnings of Negro Workers










Total 1080 I 8233




(excluding laborers) 17 1,073
'Thite collar workers 41 967
Railway employees 95 840
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 39 781
Laborers, manufacture and construction 122 710
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 124 727
Personal Seinrico (Comnerical) 174 673
Office building employees 358 687
Personal Service (private family) 108 613
Females;
Total 655 1 3031
White collar workers 32 629
L^nufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 36 458
Laundry and dry cleaning workers 15 482
Cooks, coEimerical 15 380
Maids, commerical 74 448
Employed by private family 444 311




Average Aanual Earaings of Hegro Workers















(excluding laborers) 14 1,053
White collar workers 34 1,111
Railway employees 105 941
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 33 867
Laborers, manufacture and construction 108 744
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 125 770
Personal Service (Cosraierical) 172 707
Office building employees 255 710




!&inufactaring Workers ( semi-sicilled)
Laundry and dry cleaning v;orkers
Cooks, commerical
I^ilaids, commerical













Aver-ge Annual Earnings of Negro Workers















(excluding laborers 12 1,118
?rhite collar workers 33 1,224
Railway employees 168 1,197
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 38 995
Laborers, manufacture and construction 144 928
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 119 874
Personal Service (Commerical) 154 843
Office building employees 260 851
Personal Service
, (private family) 53 702
Government and War (semi-skilled) - -
Females:
Total 495 ■$ 4357
White collar workers 27 774
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 21 684
Laundry and dry cleaning workers 22 506
Cooks, commerical 21 535
Maids, commerical 53 518
Employed by private family 273 320
Personal Service (commerical) 33 389
Allotments only 25 631




Average Annual Earnings of Negro Workers
By Occupational Groups, Atlanta, 1943
Number of Average
OCCUPATIONS .yTD Workers for Annual Earnings







(excluding laborers) 10 1,409
7Jh.ite collar workers 29 1,909
Railway employees 162 1,398
Manufacturing Workers (semi-skilled) 37 1,334
Laborers, manufacture and construction 106 1,238
Truck drivers and warehouse workers 106 1,201
Personal Service (CoBunarieal) 117 1,161
Office building employees 177 1,089
Personal Service (private family) 35 765





Laundry and dry cleaning workers
Cooks, commerical
Maids, commerical



























Pullman porters 6 1,196
Manufacturing and Construction
Laborers 38 742
Waiters for restaurants and hotels 25 724
Service Station Attendant 30 704
Truck Drivers 43 . 702
Janitors 59 687
Chauffeurs for private families 32 675
Porters for stores and buildings 121 658
Pressers and dry cleaners 18 633
Female s;
Total 309 $3,078
Clerks, typists, and secretaries 12 643
Maids for Department Stores 12 479
Maids for buildings 12 442
Cooks for private families 65 432
Maids for offices 11 409
Cooks for restaurants 3 321
















Pullman porters 5 1,063
lifenufacturing and Construction
Laborers 33 699
"'^aiters for restaurants and hotels 21 800
Service Station Attendant 20 714
Truck Drivers 39 714
Janitors 56 763
Chauffeurs for private families 31 682
Porters for stores and buildings 102 644
Pressers and dry cleaners 13 676
Females t
Total
Clerks, typists, and secretaries
Maids for Department Stores
i/iaids for buildings
Cooks for private families
lilaids for offices
Cooks for restaurants

























Pullman porters 5 1,091
Manufacturing a nd Construction
Laborers 28 727
’""aiters for restaurants and hotels 22 802
Service Station Attenckint 22 705
Truck Drivers 42 739
Janitors 52 739
Chauffeurs for private families 53 675
Porters for stores and buildings 115 676
Pressers and dry cleaners 13 634
Females:
Total
Clerks^ typists, and secretaries
ifeids for Department Stores
Maids for buildings
Cooks for private families
ids for offices
Cooks for restaurants

























Pullman porters 5 1,104
Manufacturing and Construction
Laborers 98 702
'Taiters for restaurants and hotels 34 736
Service Station Attendant 48 860
Truck Drivers 88 729
Janitors 95 702
Chauffeurs for private fimiilies 54 645
Porters for stores and buildings 246 677
Pressers and dry cleaners 30 634
Females;
Total
Clerks, typists, and secretaries
Maids for Department Stores
Maids for buildings
Cooks for private f milies
Maids for offices
Cooks for restaurants
































Chauffeurs for private families
Porters for stores and buildings
Pressers and dry cleaners
Females:
Total
Clerks, t.pists, and secretaries
Maids for Departnent Stores
liaids for buildings
Cooks for private families
JiJaids for offices
Cooks for restaur nts



































Pullman porters 52 1,273
Manufacturing and Construction. 117 889
Laborers
■"Vaiters for restaurants and hotels 20 773
Service Station Attendant 25 789
Truck Drivers 80 834
Janitors 89 886
Chauffeurs for private families 28 754
Porters for stores and buildings 167 824
Pressers and dry cleaners 28 766
Fems.le s:
Total 344 $4,127
Clerks, typists, and secretaries 7 759
Iilaids for Department Stores 12 597
Maids for buildings 19 507
Cooks for private families 63 450
Ivlaids for offices 8 608
Cooks for restaurants 10 600













Pullman porters 54 1,408
Manufacturing and Construction
Laborers 90 1,203
Waiters for restaurants and hotels 18 997
Service Station Attendant 20 1,143
Truck Drivers 70 1,177
Janitors 67 1,076
Chauffeurs for private families 18 854
Porters for stores and buildings 95 1,090
Pressers and dry cleaners 19 975
Females:
Total 243 $5,009
Clerks, typists, and secretaries
ilaids for Department Stores
Maids for buildings
Cooks for private families
Maids for offices
Cooks for restaurants
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